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Souraya Halawi, Marwan Kandeel & James Paul went to the Focus Brands Annual 
Convention held this year in Athens.
The trip was indeed very interesting and insightful. New ideas, different points of views 
were shared among the participants.
Our UAE team was referred to as a very good role model that others could benefi t from. 
Not to mention that the presentation we did was appreciated by all.
For the kind of performance our team did, we were appropriately rewarded. We won the 
Cinnabon 2006 Year over Year Top Sales Performer for the Ajman City Center outlet.
Of course, the pick of the tour was something else: the sightseeing and the nightlife. It was 
truly memorable, and brought out a profound sense of togetherness among the team.
Good experience, good motivation, good momentum.
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Radwan’s Farewell
 
Cinnabon & SBC staff gathered in Dubai Festival City to wish 
Radwan ‘bon voyage’ before he leaves the company.
It was the moment of truth. They thanked him for his support 
through the 6 years.
At this function, we also got the chance to discover the creative 
side of Marlon. URD head offi ce, on the other hand, gathered 
in Shakespeare and also thanked Radwan for his efforts and 
contribution to the company.

 

Cinnabon
 
Approximately 700 people joined the Arthritis Walkathon. The 

festivity concluded with giving sampling to all participants while 

listening and tapping to a live jazz band. The team was at the 

Marina Terrace in Dubai Festival City on the 23rd of November, 

2007.

Good News

ZwZ
Fady Demian has been transferred to Dubai Festival City and Mohamad Nahal to Sheikh Zayed outlet

As promised, the offi cial acquisition of land in Sharjah is completed. This land will be used to build staff accommodation in 

addition to our CK. The construction should commence soon, but I thought I’d share this exciting news with you now. The location 

is about 40-45 minutes off Shaikh Zayed Road, and is through a much less traffi c-congested highway. This, I hope will reduce the 

time many of you spend on the road and will give you better living conditions. Will keep you posted on this going forward.



Name: Marwan Kandeel
Date of Birth: 15th May 1977
Position: Area Manager acting as General Manager
Marital Status: Married
Number of children: Legally 1 & 1 more soon
How long have you been living in Dubai? 6.5 Years
Do you enjoy it & why? Yes (freedom)
Hobbies? Football
Favorite color? Blue
Favorite food? Thai food
Favorite music? Arabic
Favorite singer? Amro Diab
Favorite actor/actress? Tom Hanks
Favorite car? Mercedes

Marwan Kandeel 

Let me start by congratulating all of 
you and thanking you for a month that 
can only be called spectacular!
 
November performance is nothing 
short of amazing.  Almost all records 
were broken in this month and 
this can only be attributed to the 
continuous efforts that each one of 
you is doing, but more importantly 
to how these efforts are put together 
and coordinated to the best of the 
whole team and the whole company.  
Total sales of the company is 11% 
higher than the previous record!  ZwZ 
monthly overall sales is 20% over the 
previous record.  A store like Festival 
City (Cinnabon/ SBC) did 37% over 
its previous record! ZwZ Abu Dhabi, a 
relatively new store, did 37% over the 
previous month. Merdif (ZwZ) did 31 % 
over its previous record. When in our 
industry, a comparable growth of 4-5% 
is considered excellent, these numbers 
are just outstanding. The same can 
be said about our bottom line, which 
in November reached record levels as 
well.
 
Like everybody else, as a child, I was 
always taught that 1+1 = 2.  That was 
my fi rst discovery into the world of 
math.  I realized recently, many years 
after my childhood, that 1 + 1 is always 
GREATER than 2.  Without becoming 
too philosophical, the combining of any 

Favorite country? Palestine
Favorite time of the day? Morning
Favorite season? Spring
What is your dream? To go back to Jafa (Haifa- Palestine) 
with my family   
When you were young what did you think you would be 
doing? Business Man
Where do you see yourself in 2 years? A business owner 
or partner
If you were to be someone, who would that be? Naji Al Ali
Describe yourself in 2 words: Brave & Funky  
If you were to take any position in the company what 
position would that be? Partner in the company

Corner

1 + 1 = ??
two elements should be larger than the 
simple addition of these two elements 
alone.  This belief or understanding is 
the essence of team work.
 
If you look at staffi ng, for example, 
when you combine two great members 
of our staff, the result is much greater 
than if you left each one working 
alone... and thus 1+1 is GREATER than 
2.  What happened in November, and 
what I hope will continue to happen, 
is the result of how the recipe that our 
staff work with each other on, yielded 
a greater result.  This dynamic process 
includes things like cross-training, 
staff coverage, training, best practice 
sharing...etc.  As we grow bigger, this 
becomes more and more essential 
to our survival and our success as a 
company.
 
Let us continue our team work and let 
us always think of the benefi t of the 
whole team... only then, will we, as 
individuals, be satisfi ed and happy with 
our performance and achievements.   
Just like football, we should concentrate 
on scoring a goal, rather than anyone 
in specifi c scoring it... we want to win, 
and with your cooperation we sure are 
winning.
 
Good luck... and keep breaking these 
records!
 
W
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Answer: 

The woman was a photographer. She shot a picture of 
her husband, developed it, and hung it up to dry. 
in issue # 9   

“Ships are safe at port… but that is 
not what ships are built for!”

Benazir Bhutto

In the middle of diffi culty 
lies opportunity.
Albert Einstein

November

  
Monthly Sales   
Monthly Overall Sales 
SBC Overall Sales 
Abu Dhabi Mall - SBC 
Al Ain Mall 
Airport 
HSBC - SBC 
Dubai Festival City - Total 
    
Total Daily Sales 
SBC Overall Sales Nov 29th, 2007
Abu Dhabi Mall Nov 29th, 2007
Airport Nov 9th, 2007
HSBC - SBC Nov 28th, 2007
Dubai Festival City Nov 30th, 2007

Weekly Sales
SBC Overall Sales  from  Nov. 24 - 30, 2007
Airport from  Nov. 17 - 23, 2007
HSBC - SBC  from Nov. 24 - 30, 2007

Sales Records for Nov 2007- Cinnabon/SBC

-17.9%
-33.3%

-26.7%

+28.1%
+34.6%

+31.5%

+19.2%

+11.7%

+15.2%

Sep     Oct     Nov

Abu Dhabi Daily Sales   Nov 7th, 2007
Mirdiff Daily Sales   Nov 7th, 2007
Sheikh Zayed Daily Sales  Nov 29th, 2007
Sheikh Zayed Delivery (Daily)  Nov 29th, 2007
All outlet   Nov 29th, 2007

Monthly Sales 
Sheikh Zayed 
DFC 
Delivery Sales Record  
Total all 

Sales Records for November 2007- ZwZ
Total Daily Sales

Can you name three consecutive days 
without using the words Monday, 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, or Sunday?

THINK 
  HARD!!

URD Total Sales


